Preferential nuclear binding of estrogen in the formalin-fixed rat uterus.
Rat uterus fixed overnight in buffered formalin retains the ability to specifically bind estradiol. However, the estrogen binding property of fixed tissue appears preferentially localized in the nuclear fraction regardless of hormonal status. Furthermore, the quantity of the nuclear estrogen receptor in fresh or fixed uterus is virtually identical in the presence or absence of estrogenic hormone. Yet, while both tissue preparations exhibit equivalent increases in the total nuclear receptor occupancy after hormone exposure, only the fresh uterus contains a major cytosolic estrogen binder which decreases in availability upon the estrogen-induced elevation of the nuclear bound steroid. However, the cytosolic estrogen receptor exhibits a significant loss in its ligand binding property after formalin exposure. Thus, the preferential localization of estrogen binding in the nuclear fraction of fixed whole tissue may just reflect that only the tightly bound nuclear estrogen receptor's functional and/or structural integrity survives long-term formation fixation. Our observation of estrogen binding in preserved tissue may also be a clinically useful tool in therapy analysis.